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parents.rjs@rothwellschools.org.uk
A message from the Year 6 teachers
For the final time this academic year, hello year 6! Firstly, we would like to thank everyone who has engaged
with our weekly newsletter and attempted the many activities we have set. We would also like to thank
everyone who has sent in images of their writing, crafts, artwork and other activities. We have loved seeing
them all. We hope during this summer term you have been able to find out facts and information on Charles
Darwin and the Ancient Greeks – these were our intended topics during this term if school had remained open.
Finally, we would also like to thank the parents, careers and siblings who have supported you with your
activities during lockdown. We have all had major changes to our routines, but it seems like many of you have
been resilient and adaptable, which has allowed you to continue to learn.
The year 6 teachers are now preparing for school life in September and there are quite a few changes. The
year 3 classes will be moving to your current classrooms while year 6 will be moving in the opposite direction.
The year 3 classes will also take on the names of Cedar, Maple and Oak while the year 6 classes will be
named after the mountains in year 3. Mr Spearman will be moving year groups and leading year 3, Mrs Rae
and Ms Roberts will be moving to year 5 and Mrs Plowright will be staying in year 6 along with Miss Hill, Mrs
Walker and Mr Vigor. As you can see, there are a lot of changes happening over the summer for us!
We would like to wish you a relaxing and enjoyable summer holiday and hope you are able to recharge your
batteries, ready for your new challenge in September as you continue your learning journey. We would love to
hear how you get on at your new school and will always welcome you back to visit us (once it is permitted)!
You have worked hard this year and have learnt a lot: use and apply this knowledge at your secondary school.
Keep safe, look after each other and good luck for the future,
Mr Spearman, Mrs Plowright, Mrs Rae and Ms Roberts
Mrs Peniasko
Hello year 6, I am very sad that we have not been together in school enjoying all the end of year fun and
activities. It has been a pleasure helping you to thrive this year and wish you all happiness as you move on to
your new secondary schools. Stay safe, have a lovely holiday and look after each other.
Mrs Wallace
Hi year 6, I hope you are keeping well and looking after yourselves and your families. I would just like to send
a little message to say I wish you all the very best of luck as you move on to your new secondary schools. It’s
been a strange year to say the least but I have thoroughly enjoyed working with you all! Have a fabulous
summer, enjoy every moment of the time to come and keep smiling! Take care and good luck.
Mrs Williamson
Hi everyone, I hope you are all keeping safe and well. It’s been lovely seeing some of you in school or in
passing in town. I can’t believe it’s almost the end of term. It’s been a very strange time and it’s so sad that we
haven’t been able to say our goodbyes and give you the send-off that you deserve. I’m going to really miss
you. Good luck in your new schools and remember to pop back and visit us when things are back to some kind
of normality. Have a fabulous summer.

Ancient Greece (Week 6) LEARNING GRID
Choose activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings
MONDAY 13th July

TUESDAY 14th July

WEDNESDAY 15th July

THURSDAY 16th July

FRIDAY 17th July

Maths: Year 6 – Week 12 – Day
1. Complete the Flashback 4
questions. What is the time in
the top right corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 12 – Day
2. Complete the Flashback 4
questions. What is the time in
the top right corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 12 –
Day 3. Complete the Flashback
4 questions. What is the time in
the top right corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 12 –
Day 4. Complete the Flashback
4 questions. What is the time in
the top right corner?

Maths: Year 6 – Week 12 –
Day 5. Complete the Flashback
4 questions. What is the time in
the top right corner?

English: Reading
Today is
‘Reading
Together Day
2020’ which
has been
created to
bring families,
friends and the wider community
together. Use this time to decide
what your favourite book is. It
might be a fiction or non-fiction
book. Share your book with
another person and talk about it!
Science: Light
Draw some coloured arrows on
a piece of paper. Hold the paper
behind a glass and look
carefully at the arrows as you
slowly fill the glass with water.
Move the piece of paper closer
to, and then further away from,
the glass. Next try writing a word
and see what happens when
you look at it through the glass
as you fill it with water. What if
you write a word that can be
read forwards and backwards,
e.g. the word ‘now’?

English/P.H.S.E:
Using your list from
Wednesday’s activity, create a
leaflet or poster and present
your memorable times at
Rothwell Junior School. Don’t
forget to include images of your
friends and favourite members
of staff!

Alternative: Make a page of fun on
rounding numbers.

English: Reading
Read The story of King Midas.
Answer the following questions:
1. What did King Midas do with his
gold every day?
2. What is a satyr?
3. What 3 things could Midas have
asked for?
4. What did King Midas try to eat?
5. How did King Midas remove his
wish?
6. What do you think is the moral of
this story?

History: Olympics
The Olympics actually started in
Ancient Greece. The different city
states often fought but during the
Olympics, peace was declared and
everyone came together to enjoy
the games. The games began in
776BC in Olympia. It is believed
that the games were a religious
event to honour Zeus who was the
king of the Gods.
Create an information page all
about the history of the Olympics.
Include information on where the
Olympics should have been held
this year.

Alternative: Create a poster on how
many days are in each month.

English: Writing
Create your own modern myth
in the style of King Midas and
the Golden touch. Instead of
everything turning to gold, in
your story what could things be
turned into? Some suggestions
could include chocolate, sweets,
money or jewellery. Present
your myth as a storyboard or as
a narrative.
Challenge: Can you include a
twist at the end of your story?

English/P.H.S.E :
Think back at your time during
Rothwell Junior School. Come
up with as many memorable
lessons, topics, trips, clubs,
sporting events and extracurricular activates you may
have taken part in.

History: Olympics
Cut out or draw the list of
activities found below and place
them in a Venn diagram. Decide
if they are events found at the
Ancient Greek Games or
modern Olympics. If they are
found at both, put them in the
middle.

Art: Scratch Art Greek Vase
Ancient Greek pottery helped
historians find out what
happened during the Ancient
Greek times.Some of the
evidence about the ancient
olympic games comes from
paintings, most commonly found
on vases!

Create a list and decide your
number 1 favourite memory!

Use the link below to create
your own vase. Send in a photo
of your own creation.

Take a photo and send it to the
email address above for us to
see!
P.E: Active July
Try and do some crunches:
Bronze: 10, crunches Silver: 20,
crunches Gold: 30 crunches.
Do some lunges on both legs:
Bronze: 10 each leg, Silver: 20
each leg, Gold: 30 each leg.
Squat – count how many squats
you can safely do in a minute:
Bronze: 10, squats Silver: 15,
squats Gold: 20+ squats.
Try to beat your score from your
previous attempt.

Support to complete tasks in the Learning Grid:

Greek Myth – The Story of King Midas: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/ks2-primary-history-ancient-greece-king-midas-and-the-goldentouch/z4wyhbk

History: Olympics: https://www.historyforkids.net/ancient-greek-olympics.html
Art: Scratch Art Greek Vase: https://digventures.com/2016/05/how-to-make-a-scratch-art-greek-vase/

Reading
Challenge yourself by reading for at least 15 minutes every day.
Use Read Theory (https://readtheory.org/) to continue to develop your comprehension skills.
Take a look at https://www.pobble365.com for some fun reading and writing activities.
A great website, with inspirational pictures to support and develop inference skills: https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/the-collections/the-inference-collection/

Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar
Your spellings this week focus on adverbs synonymous with determination. Pick 5 words from the list below and write a synonym, antonym, the meaning and an
example of how to use the word in a sentence.
1. intently
6. resolutely
2. diligently
7. relentlessly
3. repeatedly
8. persistently
4. knavishly
9. tenaciously
5. determinedly
10. continually
Remember to proofread your writing from the day. Use a dictionary to check the spelling of any words that you found challenging. Also check that the meaning
of the word is suitable for the sentence, if not, refer to a thesaurus.
Sign in to www.spag.com and complete any quizzes you haven’t attempted yet.
Maths
Keep logging onto IXL: https://uk.ixl.com/signin/rothwell and attempting different maths skills.
Use TT Rockstars (https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/8012) to help improve your multiplication knowledge.
Continue to play on Hit the Button (online game) - focusing on times tables, division facts and squared numbers.
Attempt any questions which are unanswered in your ‘Collins Year 6 Maths SATs targeted Practice Workbook.’
Answers to Flashback 4
Below are the answers to last week’s Flashback 4 questions (6th July – 10th July). This week’s answers will be published in the next newsletter.
Year 6 - Week 11 – Day 1
Year 6 - Week 11 – Day 2
Year 6 - Week 11 – Day 3
Year 6 - Week 11 – Day 4
Year 6 - Week 11 – Day 5
1. 9.5
1. 0.68
1. 4.2
1. 0.42
1. 9.1
2. 71.6
2. 1,000
2. 0.18
2. 1.4
2. 10
3. 7/12
3. 3/10
3. 1 and 5/18
3. 1 and 10/16 or 1 and 5/8
3. 4/5
4. 76,409
4. 215
4. 1,447
4. ½ metre, 350 metres, 3km 4. £14.12
5. 6:42 or 18:42
5. 9:48 or 21:48
5. 10:13 or 22:13
5. 11:26 or 23:26
5. 7:30 or 19:30

Online Safety:
Whilst learning remotely, we would like to continue to promote the development of safe and appropriate use online. There are a variety of online safety activities
you can do at home to explore online safety in a fun, engaging and educational way.
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/support-tools/home-activity-worksheets
https://www.childnet.com/resources/online-safety-activities-you-can-do-from-home
As you are learning remotely and maybe spending more time online, there is also an increase in the chances that you may see something online which isn’t
intended for you or that puts you at risk. Whether this is fake news, impersonation, or mean comments, there are lots of places you can go to for help and
advice on how to report this behaviour. See below;




See something you shouldn’t believe should be online go to reportharmfulcontent.com or visit UK Safer Internet Centre – to also report and remove
harmful online content
Visit CEOP for advice on making a report about online abuse
Speak to someone call Childline for help and support, and for older children ‘The Mix’ offer free and practical advice.

Thank you for your continued support
Mr Spearman and the year 6 staff

